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PRESERVING 
A COUNTRY 
WAY OF LIFE

Since 1976

Londonderry Township
60+/- acres / 5 bedrooms

indoor pool /movie theater
Spectacular views  

INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY!  
Why face the endless hassle of flying or driving to your vacation home 
when you can have your year-round vacation retreat less than an hour 
from Philadelphia or an hour and a half from Baltimore/Washington.  
Willow Run is a country retreat that is delightful in all four seasons! 

Enjoy nature beginning with the cherry tree lined entrance, ride horses over 
the hills, walk in the valley, explore in the woods, fish in the stream – enjoy the 

quality of life provided by the magical countryside.  The winters can be especially 
enjoyed watching movies in the entertainment center or swimming in the 

climate-controlled indoor pool. The summers can be savored sitting on the porch, 
taking in the sweeping views of the Chester County countryside.  
The hobbyist will enjoy the craft room and the five car garage.  

The current owner meticulously designed and maintained this classic 
mansion for total enjoyment whether a large group or just themselves.  

Enjoy this retreat and this incredible opportunity!

$2,295,000

We at Country Properties are thrilled to welcome 
Eliot Dalton back to our sales team.  

For the last few years Eliot has specialized in unique business properties including 
hospitality venues and vineyards.  During this time he has become the “go to” person 

in the Mid-Atlantic states for his extensive knowledge on the sale and purchase of B & B’s 
and historic inns.  His knowledge and experience in this field will broaden our abilities 

to serve you.  At the same time, Eliot will become more involved in the residential aspect 
of our business.  Eliot is the perfect match for Country Properties as he is committed 

to a real estate ethic that advances preservation, conservation and sustainability. 
Welcome Eliot!

Eliot Dalton 

http://thecountryproperties.com/
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here&there... in Steeplechasing

Tax Ruling has a new fan.
Trainer Brianne Slater and her husband 

James are the proud parents of William 
James Slater, born Friday, Oct 7. The young-
ster weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces. 

Sir Dynamite won the maiden claimer at 
Foxfield as part of his second tour of duty 
with trainer Ricky Hendriks and owner Dale 
Thiel – but there have been plenty of other 
stops along the course of a 42-start (and 
counting) career.

The son of Dynaformer was bred in Penn-
sylvania by London Thoroughbred Services 
and Derry Meeting Farm. 

In 2006, he sold at Keeneland as a year-
ling for $450,000. In 2007 and 2008, he 
made two starts in Florida for trainer Todd 
Pletcher and Stonestreet Stable (of Curlin 
and Rachel Alexandra fame).

Sent to California trainer Jason Orman, 
Sir Dynamite raced – unsuccesfully – at Hol-
lywood Park, Del Mar, Santa Rosa and Bay 
Meadows in 2008.

By 2009, the horse was back in Penn-
sylvania where he won a state-bred maid-
en claimer for trainer Jayne Vaders at 
Philadephia Park.

As part of trainer Edward Auwarter’s barn 
in 2009 and 2010, Sir Dynamite won twice at 
Philadelphia – until Hendriks claimed him (the 
first time) in February 2010. After seven starts 
for Hendriks, Sir Dynamite moved to Lester 
Stickler’s barn via the claim box and made five 
starts at Penn National in 2010-11.

The tour returned to Hendriks and Thiel 
when the trainer claimed Sir Dynamite in 
March. 

The Gold Cup flat starter is out 
of Incredulous. 

Magalen Bryant’s homebred is by Eastern Echo out 
of Say Farewell.

 Bill Wofford’s hurdler is by Tenpins.

“Uh, we gotta go.”

“If it was at the end of the meet and we needed one win . . . ”

“It’s been challenging because this is the only horse I have but I 
enjoy it. I ride him every day, I call Todd (Wyatt) whenever I need 
something. Ideally, if I had four or five I could work on them, it’s 
hard. It’s such a small pool. This has been great, because it’s for 
someone outside the sport. I’ve had plenty of phone calls, but this 
is the first horse to follow the phone call. He trains by himself, keep 
that in mind.”

“He wants 100 pictures.”

“If it was any other horse, we would have lost 4 lengths.”

“I take him different places every day, he likes that. He’s laid back, 
not hard to ride, pretty classy about everything.”

“You probably know as much about him as I do.”

“The only two fences he jumped straight were the last two.”

“We call him Dessie, that’s the name he came with. And we call him 
sex machine.”

“My blacksmith had a triple bypass and came back for this race.”

“I can say what I did, but he did it all. He’s a good horse.”

“My spring was all about riding Private (Attack), everything was 
thrown up in the air, but that’s racing, you shut your mouth and you 
get on with it. Ann Stewart came to me and asked if I’d be inter-
ested, of course, you’d be interested in riding him.”

“When he bucks, he really bucks.”

Open 11:00am ~ midnight 
Closed Tuesday

1383 North Chatham Road
West Marlborough,  
Pennsylvania 19320

610.383.0600 
t h e w h i p t a ve r n . c o m

WEDNESDAY IS

RACE 
NIGHT

AT

WEDNESDAY IS

RACE 
NIGHT

AT

Best English Pub

October 26 
Far Hills

November 2 
Aiken Fall

Post Time is  
5 o’clock  

with replays  
through  

the eveningScott Serio/Eclipse Sportswire

-

http://www.thewhiptavern.com/
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 Entries
Here’s your newspaper. Our second edition of October – does two weeks fly by or what? – stops at Genesee Valley, 
Morven Park and the International Gold Cup. Timber stakes horses Incomplete and Professor Maxwell occupied center 
stage while Lake Placid won his FIFTH race of 2011. And plenty of hurdlers tuned up for big assignments at Far Hills 
with flat spins.

What’s Happening and Where To Find It

PAGES 16-17

Study Hall
Professor Maxwell aces timber test at Genesee Valley.

PAGES 6-7

Get Ready
A quick look at this weekend’s races at Far Hills. If you’re reading this afterward, 
sorry. Enjoy it anyway.

PAGES 8-11

Good as Gold
Timber veteran Incomplete upsets International Gold Cup stakes with first NSA vic-
tory since 2009. Lake Placid adds another win to stellar campaign.

PAGES 12-15

With Feeling 
Timber horse Rainbows For Luck wins one for everybody – including former trainer 
Paul Rowland – at Morven Park. 

PAGES 22-23

Saratoga Rewind
We look back at steeplechasing’s 2011 trip to Saratoga, through horsemen and 
other decision-makers.

Times
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364 Fair Hill Drive, Suite F, 

Elkton, MD 21921
In the Heart of Fair Hill Horse Country

Phone:  (410) 392-5867  
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2011 Publication Dates
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American Horse Publications is the nation’s only as-
sociation of equine periodicals. AHP’s more than 200 
members are dedicated to promoting better under-

standing and communication within 
the equine publishing industry.

www.americanhorsepublications.org

An AHP General Excellence 
Award Winner

On the Cover
Incomplete charges 

to the wire with a 
timber stakes victory 

in the International 
Gold Cup. 

Also by ST Publishing:
The Saratoga Special, Thoroughbred Racing Calendar; 

Writing for Daily Racing Form, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred, 
The Blood-Horse, The Racing Post, etc.;
newsletters, public relations consulting, 

custom brochures, Internet sites 
and graphic design for your farm or business.
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Horses of Racing Age from the dispersals of Edward P. Evans and Prince Saud bin Khaled 
and from the consignments of WinStar Farm, !oroughbred Legends and more.

Selling on Tuesday, November 15

KEENELAND NOVEMBER BREEDING STOCK SALE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 – THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Why Go Anywhere Else?

http://ww2.keeneland.com/sales/Lists/Sale/allitemsalt.aspx
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The Far Hills race meet go back 91 
years, tying its roots to the Essex Fox-
hounds, the area’s former strictly rural 
character and American steeplechase 
history.

No current participant goes back as 
far as Hall of Fame trainer Jonathan 
Sheppard, who still occasionally calls 
the place Essex and will bring 11 horses 
to the 2011 running of the National 
Steeplechase Association’s richest race 
meet Oct. 22. The New Jersey meet 
means rich purses, a big crowd, chang-
ing leaves, dressing in layers.

For horsemen like Sheppard, the day 
also means opportunity. 

He’ll start five horses in the $250,000 
Grand National – a race he last won in 
1999 but also one he’s brought home 
six other times at Far Hills and other 
venues over the years. Sheppard’s pre-
vious Grand National winners include 
Double Reefed, Gateshead, Ninepins 
(twice), Runway Romance and Hall of 
Famers Cafe Prince and Flatterer. The 

race dates to 1899 and has been con-
tested at Fair Hill, Foxfield, Saratoga, 
Belmont Park and Morris Park with a 
roster of past winners including Good 
And Plenty, Jolly Roger, Battleship, 
Elkridge, Oedipus, Shipboard, Neji, 
Bon Nouvel, Shadow Brook, Top Bid 
and Zaccio. 

Like its early days, the modern-day 
Grand National packs a punch with big 
money up for grabs (the 1927 running  
paid out $34,750 to the winner) and 
championship implications.

Sheppard appreciates the chance to 
run.

“Obviously the big race is highly im-
portant, it’s the most valuable race of the 
year,” he said of the Grand National. 
“It’s wonderful to have an opportunity 
to run for that kind of money. All credit 
to Far Hills for keeping the purse money 
where it is, and doing it from within the 
sport rather than with outside help from 
the Breeders’ Cup or somewhere else.”

The Grand National drew a huge 
field of 14, headed by Iroquois winner 
Tax Ruling and a host of other play-

ers including 2010 race winner Percus-
sionist, 2009 race winner Your Sum 
Man, Grade I winners Mabou, Pierrot 
Lunaire and Arcadius, Grade II win-
ner Divine Fortune, et al. The Eclipse 
Award is in the balance and a win by 
Tax Ruling, Mabou or Divine Fortune 
could theoretically clinch a champion-
ship – though next month’s Noel Laing 
and Colonial Cup will also factor in the 
process. 

The only major open stakes horse 
not in the lineup is 2011 earnings leader 
Decoy Daddy, whose owner Irv Naylor 
starts four in the 2 5/8-mile classic.

Those 21 furlongs pose a difficult 
question for horses. Far Hills, due usu-
ally to its timing in late October, regu-
larly comes up with softer turf. The 
course also features plenty of elevation 
change – climbing from its low point on 
the far turn to the finish line at the end 
of races.

“It takes a tough horse,” Sheppard 
said. “You have to have a horse with 
enough speed to have some sort of a 
position early, but also have enough 
stamina to stay on for the finish. It defi-
nitely suits some horses and doesn’t suit 
others. You don’t see many horses come 
from far behind there.”

You also don’t see many lead every 
step, meaning the place rewards the 
sometimes mutually exclusive blend 
of staying power and handy position-
ing. Champion McDynamo, probably 
the ideal mix of those traits, won seven 
times in a row over the course. Foreign-
bred horses often do well there – as 
evidenced by winners such as Percus-
sionist, Your Sum Man, Quel Senor, 
Ninepins and Correggio.

Sheppard brings five American-breds, 
but easily creates a confidence level in 
each as rain further softened Mid-At-
lantic turf Wednesday afternoon.

A.P. Smithwick winner Divine For-
tune is his best horse. “He’s doing great. 
He’s fresh. I didn’t give him a flat race 
since Saratoga because he had two fairly 
hard races there. I’m not sure he’s well 

suited by softer ground. He’s an extrav-
agant, flashy mover. I don’t think that’s 
to his advantage. But he’s the livest of 
our group. On his day, he’s a very good 
horse. I’d be more confident on firmer 
ground and it looks like it’s going to dry 
out once this front moves through.”

Grade I winner Arcadius makes his 
first jump start in more than a year. “He 
had a nice training flat race at Foxfield. 
He seems good. On his day he can run 
with the best of them, too. I don’t think 
the softer ground will bother him. If he 
had one jumping race I might be more 
confident, but he’s more suited to Far 
Hills than Divine Fortune.”

Third last year, Lead Us Not returns 
while looking to improve off a fifth in 
the Dot Smithwick Stakes at Virginia 
Fall. “He’s a tough old horse, not very 
fast, a bit like a timber horse. But he can 
keep galloping, which you need there. 
He didn’t run that badly at Middleburg, 
which will  help. We had to give him 
some time (after an ankle injury this 
spring). He’s good, sound, healthy.”

Saratoga winner Italian Wedding, 
also owned by Sheppard, takes a shot 
in a rich Grade I after moving beyond 
the novice conditions. “I’m not sure he’s 
quite as good as some. This is the only 
place he can run and it’s fun to have a 
horse to run in the big race. He stays 
well which will help and he could run 
into a piece of it.”

Course winner Nationbuilder fin-
ished third in the Virginia Fall stakes af-
ter tackling both open stakes at Sarato-
ga. “I could envision him sitting far out 
of it, and if it falls apart in front of him 
he could be running past horses around 
the last turn and uphill to the finish. 
He stays really well, obviously likes the 
course. He’ll have to have things fall 
into place for him, but it could turn out 
that way.”

Those last seven words summarize 
the thoughts of nearly every horsemen 
headed to Far Hills this weekend. Out-
comes are in doubt, as in all races – the 
difference is these matter a little more.

Tod Marks

Hill Climb
Richest stop on NSA circuit offers
opportunities for horsemen, horses

BY JOE CLANCY

far hills races preview

We understand the horse business
When you need insurance to respond quickly, rely on experience, 

rely on people who understand horses, farms, and insurance

We also represent carriers that specialize 
in homeowners’ coverage.

5700 Smith Ave., 
Baltimore, MD 21209

Sam Ho!berger, Bloodstock Manager
Third Generation Horseman
sho!berger@ho!berger.com

Richard Ho!berger, President
Second Generation Horseman
rho!berger@ho!berger.com

Tod Marks

http://hoffberger.com/
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November 6, 2011

pahuntcup.org  ! 484-888-6619
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Our generous 
lead sponsors include:

Applestone Farm
Bentley Systems, Inc.

Brushwood Stable
Buttonwood Farm

HCP Sports
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. McNeil

Caroline Moran

Our 2011 beneficiary is the:

Chester County Food Bank

12:30 p.m.
The Pennsylvania Pony Hunt Cup

1:30 p.m.
The Lewis C. Ledyard Memorial*

2:15 p.m.
The Arthur O. Choate, Jr. Memorial

3:00 p.m.
The Pennsylvania Hunt Cup

3:30 p.m. 
The Athenian Idol

*Will be a Maiden Timber in 2011

!!!50/50 Raffle 
tickets for $50!

Over 400 tickets 
for sale!

It wasn’t that long ago that fillies and mares competed against open company in steeplechas-
ing. Now, they have a division and the best square off in the Peapack. As always, the entries span 
the past performance lines with multiple winners clashing with maiden breakers. 

New Zealand-bred Sweet Shani, 11, has a master’s degree over any of her rivals, but she’s get-
ting old and races infrequently. Jonathan Sheppard tuned her up for a win at Nashville this spring 
but wasn’t able to get her back to the races until now. She loves soft ground and has done it before. 

After Sweet Shani, there are questions.
Opera Heroine won at Saratoga but that was over a sharp 2 1/16 miles and nothing like Far 

Hills. She’s plied her trade well but has yet to win away from the racetrack. Doug Fout bought Well 
Fashioned from Bernie and Kate Dalton this summer with this race in mind, hoping her stamina 
comes into play over the demanding course. Richard Valentine has always liked Red Dirt Girl and 
did a rain dance all week for the 4-year-old filly who won at Foxfield. The Manner Born, Dynaskill, 
Lonesome Nun and Upper Gulch are all capable of an upset. 

Diehard steeplechase fans and participants always cringe when flat people differentiate be-
tween Thoroughbreds and flat horses. Take a look at this field of maidens and it won’t happen 
again. Want Thoroughbreds? Steeplechasing has Thoroughbreds. 

Researcher earned $1.3 million on the flat and preheated the oven with a spin at Virginia Fall 
for Kinross Farm and Neil Morris. Brother Sy, stakes-placed and a winner of four races on the flat, 
prepped with a decent second at Shawan Downs for Armata Stable and Todd Wyatt.

Memorial Maniac won over $200,000 while competing against the likes of Get Stormy, Sana-
gas, Prince Will I Am and Joshua Tree. Purchased by Irv Naylor, the son of Lear Fan has all the 
makings of a top-shelf jumper.  Ice Bear, owned and bred by Augustin Stable, won nine races and 
more than $870,000 on the flat. Richard Valentine and Matt McCarron orchestrated a perfect prep 
at Virginia Fall for the 7-year-old.

Editorializing, new maidens that carry this kind of investment need to compete for more than 
$25,000.

The best group of novices the sport has seen since the early ’90s. Divisional leaders All To-
gether, Class Zen and Demonstrative spar with upstart claimer (and five-time winner) Lake Placid, 
Saratoga star Royal Rossi, the promising History Boy and import Pullyourfingerout. 

On paper, there’s plenty of speed with Lake Placid, Class Zen and Pullyourfingerout and plenty 
of closers with All Together, Royal Rossi and Demonstrative. Somewhere in between comes Corn-
husker, Torlundy, Hope For Us All and Dictina’s Boy. They usually meet at the bottom of the hill and 
only the strong survive. 

Lake Placid would be the claim of the year (check out Mabou in Grand National) after winning 
five races in 2011, including a runaway starter allowance win just seven days before Far Hills. 
Complete Zen handled novices this spring, took the summer off and should be primed to pick up 
where he left off. 

All Together nearly won this race last year and comes back as good as he left. Demonstrative 
has danced every dance so far in 2011 and hasn’t missed a note, winning twice and hitting the 
board in every start. Royal Rossi emerged as Jonathan Sheppard’s best new horse with a win at 
Saratoga and the Hall of Famer’s got to be high on History Boy to aim here with such an inexpe-
rienced horse. 

At the very least, the 2011 novices will bolster the open stakes division next year. Cool race. 
Deep field. Big things to come. 

Fourteen aim at the richest purse of the year. Ever wonder where a good jumper comes from? 
Anywhere and everywhere. 

Irish-breds, homebreds, flat track refugees, the claim of the year, winners of the past two re-
newals, the Iroquois winner and five for Jonathan Sheppard . . . yeah, this is the race of the year. 

The two most recent winners of the Grand National, Your Sum Man and Percussionist attempt 
to reclaim Far Hills glory. Pierrot Lunaire, the Iroquois winner of 2009, relishes soft ground. 

Dirar looked good in the Turf Writers at Saratoga and terrible in the Smithwick at Virginia Fall. 
Tax Ruling aims to strengthen his grip on the horse of the year title.

Dynaski has yet to regain his jump form but reunites with Peter Buchanan (who flies in for the 
day) who guided him to a novice stakes win at Saratoga in 2009. Divine Fortune, Nationbuilder, 
Italian Wedding, Arcadius and Lead Us Not represent Sheppard who did say it’s more about quality 
than quantity before entering the quintet.

Mabou tries to keep the air in the David Jacobson balloon, returning for his first jump race since 
upsetting the Turf Writers at Saratoga. Talk about story of the year. Recent imports Black Jack 
Blues and Organisateur round out a Naylor foursome. 

Annually, the first stakes for the freshmen class, this year’s renewal attracts seven including 
Class Brahms, Darkwatch and Gawaarib, the 1, 2, 3 finishers of the first 3-year-old race of the year 
at Virginia Fall. That day, Darkwatch outjumped Class Brahms but couldn’t match the winner’s 
speed late as Gawaarib stayed to be third. Trainer Richard Valentine added blinkers to the British 
import for this. Tom Voss unveils homebred Wanganui who worked well at Saratoga this summer. 

Ten evenly matched veterans make the trek to New Jersey for the 3 1/4-mile stakes. 
Radio Flyer looked strong at Virginia Fall and will attempt to keep Valentine in the midst of the 

trainer’s race. Incomplete emerged as the best timber horse this fall with a cool win in the Interna-
tional Gold Cup, just seven days before Far Hills. Chess Board, Haddix and Delta Park return after 
a long trip to Geneseo. 

Far Hills – Race by Race

http://pahuntcup.org/cms/
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THE PLAINS, Va. – Ann Stewart stepped out of her 
car at the Virginia Fall Races and began to make alibis 
for Incomplete, set to make his fall debut in the Na-
tional Sporting Library/Chronicle Cup. Turned out, he 
needed them, the timber veteran lost by 71 lengths. 

Stewart knew he needed the race, partly for fitness 
and partly for a refresher after falling in this spring’s 
Maryland Hunt Cup. 

Two weeks later, Incomplete needed nothing but a 
pat on the back, upsetting the International Gold Cup 
for owner Robert Kinsley and jockey Mark Beecher. 
Incomplete won the $50,000 timber stakes by 2 3/4 
lengths over Aero and G’day G’day Oct. 15. That pair 
beat him 71 and 65 lengths, respectively, at Virginia 
Fall Oct. 1.

“We did something a little wrong at Middleburg 
but maybe he needed it to learn that he can run and 
jump and know it’s not a mountain,” Stewart said. 
“Even though he ran a bum race, he wasn’t tired. I 
want a race before I come into this race, I don’t trust 
my training that much, that race gave us an edge.”

Bought as a foxhunter for the trainer’s daughter, 
Beth Fenwick Garner, Incomplete continued his im-
probable climb to timber stardom by adding the In-
ternational Gold Cup in just his ninth sanctioned NSA 
start. 

As always, the Gold Cup seemed to unfold in slow 
motion, with nothing happening for the first two cir-
cuits as 2010 race winner He’s A Conniver and 2011 
Virginia Gold Cup winner Bon Caddo led the eight-
horse field. Gather No Moss stayed close, Incomplete 
simply jumped and traveled, Aero pulled hard, G’day 
G’day switched off out the back, Won Wild Bird 
trailed.

As always, the Gold Cup began to unfold in ear-
nest as the field angled left to jump the water fence. 
Bon Caddo, He’s A Conniver, Incomplete, Gather No 
Moss, Aero and G’day G’day still looked legitimate 
as the field rolled to the fourth-last. That’s where 
Bon Caddo, who never looked that comfortable, lost 
jockey Jody Petty with an error. Incomplete took con-
trol coming up the rise, popped the last and held off 

the gallant pair of Aero and G’day G’day. Incomplete 
completed 3 1/2 miles in 8:06 over the yielding turf. 
He’s A Conniver won the stakes last fall in 7:36.

Incomplete began his career with three consecu-
tive NSA wins spread over three years, touting him-
self as a serious contender for Maryland’s big timber 
races, before falling in the Grand National in 2010. 
The Maryland-bred son of Press Card finished third in 
the Mason Houghland later that spring. He returned 
this spring, finishing second in the Grand National to 
eventual Maryland Hunt Cup winner Private Attack. 
That neck defeat stamped his ticket to the Maryland 
Hunt Cup where he lost Charlie Fenwick III (Stewart’s 
son) at the 16th while out of contention. 

“He jumped beautifully but he was so far out of 
it. If they win the Hunt Cup for me, they don’t come 
back in the fall, but it’s hard to tell your owner that 
that was your star performance,” Stewart said. “Af-
ter the Hunt Cup, it was hard to be confident, but 
now that he can do this, maybe I’ll wait another year. 
I bought him for Beth as a foxhunter but he bucked all 
of us off, then I said, I have no choice to make him a 
racehorse. What a trier.”

Beecher, aboard for the first time in a race, loved 
the veteran’s performance.

“He’s a super jumper, the first few he wasn’t sure, 
the ground was a bit pudgy and it was a new part-
nership and I didn’t want to go asking him, then he 
found his feet and I found his rhythm,” Beecher said. 
“Whenever I went for the big one, he gave it to me, 
whenever I wanted him to sit and wait, he jumped 

like a little showjumper. I watched 10 DVDs of him 
last night, just figuring him out, you know with those 
older horses, you can go down on the inside the whole 
way.”

Stewart tabbed Beecher this summer and cross-
entered Incomplete in the amateur/highweight race 
and Chronicle Cup at Virginia Fall. Committed to ride 
Wolfe Tone in the stakes, Beecher hoped he’d get a 
return call on Incomplete.

“I stayed loyal to Wolfe Tone but I was gutted, be-
cause I had worked Incomplete all week I was saying, 
‘Mark, you’re doing the wrong thing.’ But Billy Meis-
ter’s been good to me,” Beecher said. “It didn’t go well 
for Incomplete (ridden by Jody Petty at Virginia Fall) 
so Ann came back to me and said she was going to go 
Far Hills. Coming back from Geneseo I had the condi-
tions book and I was looking at it, ‘Jeez, this fellow 
gets in 10 pounds lighter than Aero and all these,’ and 
we were having so much rain. I was at a hunter trial 
the next day and I said, ‘Ann, go to the Gold Cup,’ in 
a polite fashion. I twisted her arm.”

Incomplete did the rest. 
“When I turned into the stretch and gave him a 

squeeze and a slap and he took off, I was like, ‘Steady, 
we’re a long way from home,’ ” Beecher said. “Then 
I just held on to him and made sure I got a good one 
at the last.”

Murphy after winning the maiden. 

Finished
Business

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire

Incomplete confirms
promise with big win

BY SEAN CLANCY

international gold cup – oct. 15

See GOLD CUP page 9 

Hunt Valley, MD. www.shawandowns.org

 
Charlottesville, VA. www.foxfieldraces.com

 
Middleburg, VA. www.vafallraces.com

 
Geneseo, NY. www.geneseevalleyhunt.org Valley

 
Leesburg, VA. www.morvenpark.org

 
The Plains, VA. www.vagoldcup.com

 
Far Hills, NJ. www.farhillsrace.org

Far Hills

 
Aiken, SC. www.aikensteeplechase.com

 
Pine Mountain, GA. 
www.steeplechaseatcallaway.org

 
Montpelier Station, VA. 
www.montpelierraces.org

 
Unionville, PA. www.pahuntcup.org

Pennsylvania 

 
Charleston, SC. www.charlestoncup.net

Camden, SC. www.carolina-cup.org

2011 NSA Fall Schedule
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Charles C. Fenwick Jr., Alexandra Hundt, Beasie Patterson, Laura T. Shull, Adair B. Stifel, 
Susan Strittmatter, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, Regina Welsh

Sam Slater
President Vice President Secretary/Treasurer

Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

By The Numbers

Thank you 
to our contributors.

65,000
Dollars spent each year on drug testing 

procedures at ALL NSA race meets.
Total now at $500,000.

28,000
Dollars spent each year 

on race course safety inspections.
Total now at $226,000.

7,500
Dollars spent to  purchase 100 Pro-Cush 
whips for licensed jockeys as part of the 
NSA’s move to cushioned riding crops. 
The NSA was the first North American 

racing jurisdiction to adopt such a policy.

17,500
Dollars contributed each year to purses 

for amateur highweight timber races.
Total now at $230,000.

53,000
Dollars spent  to purchase 50 pairs 

of safety wings for use in NSA races.

91,000
Dollars contributed to steeplechase-connected 

organizations and foundation partners including 
the Amateur Riders Club of America, 

the National Museum of Racing, 
the Wesley Foundation in Saratoga, etc.

“He never traveled at Foxfield,” 
Mackenzie said. “He traveled the whole 
way today.”

Murphy, hands nestled deep in his 
Trillium Stable jacket, remained the 
quietest guy in steeplechasing. Quietly 
satisfied.

Four years from his last jump win, 
the former steeplechase jockey scored 
a training win when Meritage Racing’s 
Inti graduated in the opener, a $15,000 
maiden hurdle. Mackenzie relaxed the 
6-year-old well off the pace, crept into 
the race as the field began going down 
the backside and slipped through on the 
inside around the final bend to draw 
off to a comfortable 6-length win over 
Worried Man (who hit the board for 
the sixth time) and second-time starter 
Almarmooq. Fourteen maidens lined up 
for the 2 1/2-mile race which became a 
war of attrition as Inti stayed on while 
the others faded in the yielding ground. 

Making his fourth start over jumps 
this year, Inti provided Murphy with his 
first jump win as a trainer and first NSA 
win since he guided Orsay to vicory at 
the 2007 Virginia Gold Cup. 

Murphy trains Inti at Bruce Fen-
wick’s Belmont Farm adjacent to the 
Maryland Hunt Cup course in Glyndon, 
riding him during the week. Murphy’s 
wife Becky rides him on Saturdays and 
led up the 6-year-old at Great Meadow.  

“I ride him in a hunting saddle every 
day, he’s the nicest horse to be around, 
he’s grand, not a care in the world,” 
Murphy said. “He was running for 
$7,500 on the flat by the end and the 
owner has a soft spot for him, he likes 
gray horses.”

Former jockey Mark Griffiths 
hooked up the horse, the trainer and 
the owner. Griffiths’ brother Paul saw 
the horse at HighPointe Training Center 
in LaGrange, Ky., called Griffiths, who 
called Murphy. Inti showed up at the 
end of the summer and won a training 
flat at Montpelier last fall. 

“I didn’t know anything about the 
horse until the end of August. They 
claimed him for $25,000 at Saratoga 
the summer before, he slid down the 
claiming ranks and they didn’t want to 
lose him for $5,000, they said we have 

a little conscience,” Murphy said. “Up 
he came, we had him for six weeks be-
fore Montpelier and I said if we can get 
him to a jump race there, we will. He 
schooled in company but he just wasn’t 
quite sharp enough to run down there 
so we ran him on the flat and he won, 
that got us through the winter.” 

Bred in Uruguay, Inti won two of 
four starts in his homeland including 
the Clasico Juvenile in 2008. Purchased 
by Shadwell and moved to America, Inti 
Iost 17 in a row on the flat (while get-
ting claimed by Brook Smith’s Meritage 
Racing). This year, Inti finished second 
in his hurdle debut at Tryon, third at 
Strawberry Hill and fifth at Foxfield to 
begin the fall. 

“He’s never done anything wrong, 
there were a couple of small things that 
needed to be tweaked this summer, I 
thought he would run well at Foxfield 
but the ground just caught him out, he 
got tired coming up the hill but, boy, 
that brought him along for today,” 
Murphy said. “He went and did it. This 
is just a novelty for (Smith). He wanted 
to try something different. He was at 
Tryon, he thought it was the greatest 
thing he’d ever come across, the relaxed 
attitude of the hunt meets.”

steeplethon went like butter across hot 
toast as the field negotiated the 3 miles 
and varied obstacles with – mostly 
– aplomb. Trainer Neil Morris sent out 
a trio of horses for the $25,000 purse 
and the last one on the scene prevailed 
as Michael Smith’s Humdinger nailed 
Brands Hatch in the final strides to win 
by a length for jockey Jacob Roberts. 

Veteran Sur La Tete led early before 
Brands Hatch took over. A non-finisher 
in his last four starts, Brands Hatch did 
everything but hold off the fast-closing 
Humdinger who put his recent hurdle 
form to use, sprinting home to win his 
sixth career jump race. 

“The horse got me out of trouble 
a few times with his jumping,” Rob-
erts said. “He’s like driving a Porsche 
around that course. I thought the soft 
ground would be a little bit of an issue, 
I rode him on the flat a long time ago on 
soft ground and he didn’t travel  much, 
I was thinking this might be a long 3 

Gold Cup –

Douglas Lees

See GOLD CUP page 10 

http://nsfdn.org/
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miles. Once he got over the third-to-last 
(the final timber jump) and we got up 
the inside, I’m thinking he’s a hurdle 
horse and I’m asking him like he’s a 
hurdle horse. If he thinks he can win, 
he’ll get it done.”

allowance in equal part fright and de-
light as his recent claim Lake Placid 
opened a big lead in the $25,000 starter 
allowance hurdle feature. 

Carl Rafter, a late-inning substitute 
for Kristin Fischer, managed to keep the 
6-year-old son of Giant’s Causeway be-
tween the wings (barely) for a 20-length 
win over Wantan and Port Morsbey. 
The ground-floor spectators by the 
scales were closer to Lake Placid than 
the competition.

 Delozier claimed Lake Placid for 
$10,000 on behalf of Irv Naylor Sept. 
18, putting a bookend to Ricky Hen-
driks and Debra Kachel’s stint with the 
horse. They claimed him for $10,000 
from breeders Bert and Diana Firestone 
and trainer Neil Morris in the spring. 
Lake Placid won for Morris, won three 
times for Hendriks and is 1-for-1 for 
Delozier.

“It was like Christmas time when 
we brought him home, I love him,” 
Delozier said. “He’s a neat horse, he’s 
a little bit of a thinker but we try to 
mix it up with him and try to keep him 
happy, some days he’ll swim or we’ll go 
do a different gallop. He was fit when 
he came to me, you want to keep him 

moving, he’s a really nice horse, impec-
cably bred.”

Jockey Ross Geraghty and Fischer 
had been getting on the son of Giant’s 
Causeway in the mornings. Delozier 
named Fischer on the horse but she took 
off a day earlier. Geraghty, committed 
to Fog Island, recommended Rafter.

“Kristin was coming over to ride him 
and they got along well. You do need 
to know him,” Delozier said. “I was 

certainly disappointed about that but 
sometimes things work out for the best, 
Carl’s got the experience.”

race in a row when taking the amateur 
flat for trainer Hendriks. Jockey Flor-
ence Patarin fell off after the wire and 
was reported to have broken her arm. 
The 5-year-old son of Black Minnal-
oushe, given to Paddy and Leslie Young 

after bowing tendons at Parx Racing, 
earned $9,900 in two weeks. 

rallied late to win the Old Dominion 
Turf Championship over Class Mark 
and Forest Bell. Carl Rafter guided the 
winner for trainer Chris Kolb, cashing a 
$6,000 check for the effort. The 9-year-
old son of Robb exited a fifth at Moun-
taineer in late September.  

Gold Cup –

Tod Marks

0% Financing on all New 2011 Jaguars*

10260 York Rd., Cockeysville, MD, 410-666-6060

*For well qualified buyers. Available on 60-month term on XF models; 36-month term on XJ and XK models. See dealer for details. Offer expires 0 11. 

2011 Land Rover L4

IT’S NOT JUST A CAR, IT’S A FRANKEL
FrankelAuto.com

2011 Jaguar XF

JAGUAR land rover
HUNT VALLEY

http://frankelauto.com/
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1. Inti (Uru) L 154 Mackenzie
2. Worried Man L 146 Dowling
3. Almarmooq L 146 Aizpuru
4. Ed’s Big Bet L 146 Rafter
5. Saint Dynaformer L 146 Roberts
6. Autumn Riches (GB) L 146 Young
7. Zulla Road L 154 Geraghty
8. Durer L 146 Tobin
9. Hishi Soar L 146 Hodsdon
PU. Gusto Nuevo L 154 Watts
PU. Sumo Power L 154 Crowley
PU. Roguish L 154 McCarthy
PU. Smokey Top  154 Dalton
PU. Hot Rize L 149 Dahl
Mgn: 6 1/4. Time: 5:17-4/5. 
O: Meritage Racing LLC. T: Cyril Murphy. 
Gr./Rn. g. 6, Dubai Dust-Rigolina, Broad Brush. 
Bred by Haras Don Alfredo (Uru.)

1. Humdinger L 160 Roberts
2. Brands Hatch L 160 McCarthy
3. Sur La Tete L 160 Read
4. Music To My Ears (Ire) L 160 Walsh
5. Woodmont L 150 Motion
6. Elusive Prince L 160 Mackenzie
7. Sgt. Bart  160 Elliott
Mgn: 1. Time: 6:51-4/5. 
O: Michael Smith. T: Neil Morris. 
B. g. 8, Broad Brush-Indy Pick, A.P. Indy. 
Bred by Phipps Stable  (Ky.)

1. Lake Placid L 152 Rafter
2. Wantan (Arg) L 148 Dalton
3. Port Morsbey L 148 Crowley
4. Brave Prospect L 144 Aizpuru
5. Cuse L 147 Dahl
6. Grinding Speed  152 Roberts
PU. Fog Island L 152 Geraghty
PU. Hue of Crimson L 156 Murphy
PU. Class Indian  144 Walsh
PU. Beer Frame  152 Nagle
PU. Saluda Sam L 144 Mackenzie
PU. Embarrassed L 144 McCarthy
Mgn: 10. Time: 5:15-4/5.
O: Irv Naylor. T: J.W. Delozier.
B. g. 6, Giant’s Causeway-Saranac Lake, Smart 
Strike. Bred by Mr. & Mrs. Bert Firestone (Ky.)

1. Black Bag L 135 Patarin
2. Wild For Gold L 145 Bruggeman
3. Lear Heights L 145 Daley
4. Barry’s Song L 140 Sullivan
5. Enchanted Circle (GB) L 135 Tobin
6. Red Letter Day L 135 Garner
7. Euro Power L 127 Brion
8. Bold Adventure L 145 Gillam
9. Cherokee Speed L 145 Brunard
10. It’s Magic Time L 145 Williams
11. Windsor Court L 130 Schiergen
12. Dance Raven Dance L 137 Perego
13. Jake’s Mandate L 145 O’Callaghan
PU. Thoth L 145 Madden
PU. Unbeliever L 145 Marcialis
Mgn: 2 3/4. Time: 3:46-2/5.
O: Debra Kachel. T: Ricky Hendriks.
Dk. B./Br. g. 5, Black Minnaloushe-Dyna Mae, 
Dynaformer. Bred by Newstadt Corporation (Pa.)

1. Incomplete L 155 Beecher
2. Aero L 165 Murphy
3. G’Day G’Day L 160 Young
4. Gather No Moss  150 Watts
5. He’s A Conniver L 165 Dalton
6. Won Wild Bird L 159 Rafter
LR. Bon Caddo  165 Petty
PU. Expel L 150 McVicar
Mgn: 2 3/4. Time: 8:06.
O: Robert Kinsley. T: Ann Stewart.
B. g. 10, Press Card-Sioux Lady, Poker. 
Bred by Hugo Procopio (Md.)

1. Tu Baku L 160 Rafter
2. Class Mark L 155 Young
3. Forest Bell L 150 Grant
4. Opening Movement L 140 Dalton
5. Petite Lafleur L 137 McVicar
6. Rockmani L 147 McCarthy
7. Tom’s Dilemma L 150 Hodsdon
Mgn: 1 1/2. Time: 2:31.
O: Alix White. T: Christopher Kolb.
Ch. g. 9, Robb-Flexograph, Contare. 
Bred by Alix White (Va.)

The Plains, VA. Saturday, October 15. Turf Yielding.

Tod Marks

http://ssgridinggloves.com/
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ABBA VET SUPPLY offers you 
a broad range of the industry’s 

most advanced and proven healthcare 
products for the performance horse.

For fast service and quick delivery:

  1-717-838-8041.

  1-717-838-8042.

Order online anytime at 
www.abbavetsupply.com

***Low Prices & Monthly Specials***

performance horse healthcare challenges.

We Educate You to the Finish Line
Eddie Graham, Paul Rowland, Greg 

Bentley, Rusty Carrier and Jody Petty 
have ridden the ups and downs of stee-
plechasing. 

And life. 
All converged at Morven Park in 

Leesburg, Va. Oct. 8 when veteran Rain-
bows For Luck took the $10,000 timber 
feature. Owned by Bentley, trained by 
Graham, ridden by Petty, selected by 
Carrier and motivated by former train-
er Rowland, the 10-year-old did more 
than win a race. 

Rowland trained the son of Benny 
The Dip for Bentley, producing a win 
over hurdles at Kentucky Downs in 
2008 and a win over timber at Winter-
thur in 2009. 

When the trainer was diagnosed 
with mesothelioma, a rare form of can-
cer, last year, the horse transferred to 
eventing. Then he came back. Rowland 

recommended Graham who tabbed 
Petty – and five friends celebrated a 
cool horse, a sweet win and a moment 
in time. 

Asked how long he and Rowland 
have been friends, Graham paused.

“Forever. We’re pretty close,” Gra-
ham said. “Paul really wanted the horse 
to run, Mr. Bentley always said if you 
think he’s lost a step, quit with him. 
He’s always done everything right and 
he got the job done.”

Making his first timber start since 
losing his rider in last year’s Virginia 
Gold Cup, Rainbows For Luck han-
dled Fieldview and Wazee Moto for his 
second career timber score. Graham 
prepped the Sam-Son Farm-bred vet-
eran with a flat race at Foxfield.

Lucky Guys
Rainbows For Luck comes through
for Bentley, Graham, Rowland, all

BY SEAN CLANCY morven park – october 8

Douglas Lees

See MORVEN PARK page 14 

http://www.abbavetsupply.com/
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• Feed Deliveries
Currently delivering to Central MD, Southern MD, Upper 
Eastern Shore of MD, Delaware, and Southern PA

• On-Site Equine Nutritionist
Services to provide your horse with optimal nutrition. 
FREE farm visits to analyze your horses’ body type and 
conditioning to further the health and appearance of 

your horse

• On-Site Pasture Management
Available for your convenience, an expert in pasture 
management will come and analyze your pastures to 

further optimal crop and grass growth. 

• Special Orders
A FREE and convenient way to order the product that 
you need, that may not be stocked in our stores.

www.themillofbelair.com

 
 (Expires 11/30/11. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Exclusions may apply.  Cannot be used towards the purchase 

of gift cards. See store for details.)  (SC TIMES))

$5 OFF
a $25 
or more 
purchase!

Call or visit today to inquire about our high-quality horse feeds, stable supplies, tack & clothing.

http://www.themillofbelair.com/equine.php
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“He stayed close to the pace the whole way, with 
a mile to go he took up the lead, then Wazee came to 
him, ears pricked, to the last. Fieldview came to him at 
the last, he got a good jump,” Graham said. “I haven’t 
trained a timber horse since Aitcheson Lane and Ic-
ing The Cake. You always worry if you have them fit 
enough, when Jody took the lead, ‘I was like Oh, I 
hope I have him fit enough.’ ”

But it was more than staying close to the pace, get-
ting timely jumps, flat preps and fitness levels. 

“The best part was Paul, Mr. Bentley, Rusty Carrier 
were all there, that was a big deal, I was hoping he 
would come through with everybody there. Paul left it 
up to me and trusted me, he just said, ‘If you think he’s 
good, go on with him,’ ” Graham said. “For Paul to be 
there, that meant everything. If you look at him, you 
don’t think it’s that bad, but for him to go the races, he 
was was exhausted the next day, in a lot of pain. Imag-
ine you have a kid who’s seven years old and leaving 
them. Imagine that. Hopefully a miracle happens. It 
was like we won the Breeders’ Cup.”

stay one in front of Richard Valentine (who won one 
at Genesee Valley) and two in front of Ricky Hendriks 
and Jonathan Sheppard (blanked) when Farndale 
wired nine rivals in the conditioned claimer. Paddy 
Young put Mimi Voss’ homebred on the lead and the 
5-year-old scooted to an easy 6-length win over Dance 
Faster and Call Me Sonny. 

The win could prove valuable in the trainers’ race 
as Hendriks trains Dance Faster. 

“We put the blinkers back on, it seemed like he paid 
more attention, jumped great, galloped them to death. 
We always thought he was going to be better than he 
was, he’s grown up a little, not quite as immature as 
he was, he’s nothing special, he might make a good 
timber horse,” Voss said. “He’s a beautiful jumper, al-

ways has been, he’s always been sort of stupid, but he’s 
not so stupid any more.”

Farndale broke his maiden at Colonial Downs last 
summer before losing four in a row, including a fall 
in his 5-year-old debut at Shawan Downs two weeks 
before Morven Park. Voss didn’t worry about the hic-
cup.

“It looked like it was going to happen to me from 
the second fence, they were never in sync,” Voss said. 
“I forgot all about it until the day before (Morven 
Park) and I had Kristin (Fischer) jump some logs and 

baby hurdles, didn’t seem to bother him.”
As for Young, who was named on Dance Faster 

and Farndale on the overnight, it was win number 22, 
doubling his closest pursuer, Brian Crowley.

maiden claimer, running down The Key To Honour 
late to win by a length. Ditch finished third. Trained 
by Alicia Murphy and ridden by Jacob Roberts, On 

Morven Park –

Douglas Lees

See MORVEN PARK page 15 

http://www.kingconstruction.org/
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HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO KNOW A HORSE?
LET’S START WITH NEARLY 100 YEARS.

THAT’S WHY NO ONE KNOWS MORE about equine nutrition than Southern States. For nearly 100 years,  

we’ve created quality feed to keep your horses in the best possible health – whether you have growing, breeding, 

performance or older horses. And since all our feed is made in the U.S.A. and backed with a 100% money-back 

guarantee, you know that you can trust the experience that we pour into every bag. Visit www.southernstates.com for 

more information. Available at your local Southern States or Agway store.

H O R S E  F E E D

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

© 2011 Southern States Cooperative, Incorporated. All Rights Reserved. Southern States® and Legends® are registered trademarks of Southern States Cooperative, Incorporated.
Triple Crown® is a registered trademark of Triple Crown Nutrition, Incorporated.

Limit 1 bag of Legends® Horse Feed per coupon per customer per visit. Does not include Select, Southern States Brand or Triple Crown® Horse Feed. Original 
coupon only – coupon may not be mechanically reproduced or altered. Coupon is subject to state and local taxes. Void where prohibited by law. Cannot be 
applied to a previous purchase. Independent Dealers: send redeemed coupon and copy of sales receipt to: Corporate Marketing - SM, P.O. Box 26234, 
Richmond, VA 23260. 17500111. EV.

COUPON VALID 10/1/11 – 6/30/12 

AT PARTICIPATING SOUTHERN STATES AND AGWAY LOCATIONS ONLY
Off Any Bag 
of Legends®  
Horse Feed
(Limit 1)

 2$

Leesburg, VA. Saturday, Oct. 8. Turf Good.

1. On The Corner  156 Roberts
2. The Key To Honour L 156 Boucher
3. Ditch L 150 Walsh
4. Fu San L 150 Read
5. Roguish L 156 McCarthy
6. Ardagh L 150 McVicar
7. What A Warrior L 156 Crowley
8. Smart Hokie L 150 Dalton
PU. Scammed  138 Dowling
Mgn: 1. Time: 4:32-1/5. 
O: Ivy Hill Stable LLC. T: Alicia Murphy. 
B. g. 5, Smart Strike-Miss Otis, One For All. 
Bred by Henry Rathbun. (Md.)

1. Farndale L 140 Young
2. Dance Faster L 142 Boucher
3. Call Me Sonny L 156 Roberts
4. Bag of Hammers L 148 Aizpuru
5. Sir Dynamite L 148 Crowley
6. Embarrassed L 148 Watts
7. Final Straw L 140 McCarthy
8. Great Halo L 138 Dalton
LR. Dynaskill L 130 Brion
PU. The Editor L 136 McVicar
Mgn: 6 1/4. Time: 4:16-3/5. 
O: Mimi Voss. T: Tom Voss. 
Dk. B./Br. g. 5, Petionville-Admonish, Caveat. 
Bred by Mimi Voss  (Md.)

1. Deep Run L 152 Rafter
2. Cornhusker (GB) L 155 Young
3. All Together L 155 Aizpuru
4. Abraham Lincoln (Ire) L 155 Walsh
5. Organisateur (Ire) L 155 Roberts
6. Earthly Reserves L 147 Boucher
7. Be Certain L 155 Fischer
8. It’s Magic Time L 155 Watts
9. Swimming River L 155 Daley
10. Coastal Alert  155 Grant
PU. Cherokee Speed L 155 Read
Mgn: Neck. Time: 2:16-2/5.
O: Gordonsdale Farm. T: Christopher Kolb.
Dk. B./Br. f. 4, Wheaton-Pass The Plate, Aar-
on’s Gold. Bred by Gordonsdale Farm (Md.)

1. Alfarabi L 155 Rafter
2. Memorial Maniac L 155 Tobin
3. Brace L 155 Read
4. Opera Heroine L 152 Dowling
5. Sermon of Love L 155 Crowley
6. Dynaski L 155 Fischer
7. Formal Notice L 155 Watts
8. Pierrot Lunaire L 155 Roberts
9. Torlundy L 155 Dalton
F. Your Sum Man (Ire) L 155 Young
LR. Won Wild Bird L 152 Boucher
Mgn: Head. Time: 2:20-2/5.
O: Over Creek Stables LLC. T: Julie Gomena.
Gr./Rn. g. 4, Yes It’s True-Linda Coqueta, Ru-
biano. Bred by Hargus Sexton, Sandra Sex-
ton & Mark Mullen (Ky.)

1. Rainbows For Luck L 165 Petty
2. Fieldview L 165 Dalton
3. Wazee Moto L 165 Walsh
4. Belarion L 165 Young
5. Woodmont L 165 Read
6. Arch Hero L 160 Fischer
PU. Armed Brat L 160 Geraghty
PU. Mr Tack  160 Roberts
PU. Brands Hatch L 165 McVicar
Mgn: 3/4. Time: 6:55-3/5.
O: Greg Bentley. T: Edward Graham.
B. g. 10, Benny The Dip-Rainbow’s Classic, Re-
gal Classic. Bred by Sam-Son Farm (Canada).

1. Oxford Blues L 150 Read
2. Class Mark L 155 Young
3. Tu Baku L 160 Rafter
4. Dallaglio L 140 Geraghty
5. Hurricane Carousel L 157 Dalton
6. Hey Doctor L 150 Daley
Mgn: Neck. Time: 2:13-3/5.
O: Kinross Farm. T: Neil Morris.
Dk. b./br. g. 3, Royal Academy-Mabelino, 
Trempolino. Bred by Kinross Farm (Va.)

The Corner improved upon a ninth at Foxfield in his NSA 
debut. 

“He’s a nice little horse,” Roberts said. “We ran him at 
a point-to-point for a school then had a another glorified 
school in the straight maiden at Foxfield, I thought he ran 
super well and told Alicia that he might be able to run in a 
straight maiden. We had a really good trip, his jumping was 
great, he finally leveled off through the hurdles. He loved that 
little flat bullring, got a really good last and might be able to 
go to the next level.”

Bred by longtime steeplechase patron Henry Rathbun, 
On The Corner failed to win in 14 starts on the flat while 
competing for owner Bruce Gibson and trainer Dickie Small. 
The 5-year-old son of Smart Strike is a half-brother to Shiny 
Sheet, who won five stakes for Rathbun. 

 

field in the first division of the training flat race, winning by 
a neck over Cornhusker. Novice stakes winner All Together 
finished third. Trained by Chris Kolb and ridden by Carl Raf-
ter, the homebred filly broke her maiden at Charles Town last 
summer. 

flat race for Over Creek Stable, trainer Julie Gomena and 
Rafter. The winner handled high-performance flat horse Me-
morial Maniac by a head. Brace finished third in his NSA 
debut after being claimed this summer. The winner hit the 
board in three stakes on the flat and was claimed for $25,000 
at Saratoga this summer. 

Morven Park –

http://southernstates.com/
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Gus Brown did the talking. Richard 
Valentine did the schooling. Darren Na-
gle did the honors. 

Professor Maxwell deftly handled 3 
1/2 miles of the Genesee Valley Hunt 
Cup timber stakes Oct. 8, scoring by 
1 1/4 lengths over Haddix and Delta 
Park at the Geneseo, N.Y meet. The 
enigmatic 12-year-old won for the first 
time since 2007. Owned by Jacqueline 
Ohrstrom, Professor Maxwell made up 
for a lost spring when he fell late in the 
Grand National, missed the Maryland 
Hunt Cup and pulled up in the Hough-
land at Nashville. 

Maryland Hunt Cup winner Private 
Attack led the six-horse field through 
tepid fractions while Nagle relaxed Pro-
fessor Maxwell in second with Haddix 
and Delta Park tracking him. The latter 
trio thundered past Private Attack and 
sailed to the final two fences. Profes-
sor Maxwell dropped back to third but 
etched an inside path at the last to run 
past Haddix and Delta Park. In receipt 
of 10 pounds from Haddix and 15 from 
Delta Park, Professor Maxwell won for 
the third time in his 39-race career (flat, 

hurdle, timber). Bred by Janet Elliot, the 
son of Buckhar has made at least two 
starts every season since 2003. 

Purchased as a Maryland Hunt Cup 
prospect, Professor Maxwell fell while 
going well in the 4-mile classic in 2010 
and fell again in the Grand National 
this spring, one race away from the 
Hunt Cup. Brown, a former two-time 
champion, was aboard for those two 
debacles. Out (perhaps forever) with a 
busted knee, Brown gave Nagle a tuto-
rial on riding the talented, yet, tricky 
horse.  

“Gus talked to Darren at length, he’s 
not an easy ride, I give Gus and Darren 
credit, I stayed out of that, I just got the 
horse fit,” Valentine said. “He’s a funny 
horse, you’re better just sitting there, 
not doing anything, that’s what Darren 
did. Darren did an amazing job on him, 
it was a good spot to get his confidence 
back. He looked like a big, scopey 
jumper, but he’s actually a chicken and 
wants to be careful.”

Valentine relaxed (a little) when Pro-
fessor Maxwell negotiated the big tim-

ber fence in front of the stands the first 
time. The spot was there but Nagle sat 
and let the horse do it his way. 

“They jumped the big fence in front 
of the stands so early, he added and 
when he did that, I was confident Dar-
ren was comfortable with him,” Valen-
tine said. “We’ve always thought a lot 
of him, we’ve spent so much time trying 
to make him a Hunt Cup horse, it was 
nice for him to win a race.”

Valentine does most of the schooling 
at home and gave Professor Maxwell 
his final tutorial (or was it the other way 

around?) before his fall debut. 
“I did the typical, ‘Do as I say, not 

as I do,’ and asked him to stand back 
and he ballooned and pecked on land-
ing. Then instead of going down over 
the five, I figured I’d figure-eight over 
one until I got confident. Then I called 
it a day,” Valentine said. “He’s like, ‘I 
can see it, you can see it,’ then when you 
ask, he’s like, ‘dude, what are you do-
ing?’ It’s like someone setting you up for 
a kiss and giving you the cheek.” 

Tod Marks

Class Grade
Timber veteran Professor Maxwell 
collects stakes, first win since 2007

BY SEAN CLANCY genesee valley – october 8

See GENESEE page 17 

http://thomas-talbot.com/
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Don’t just sit there. Advertise!
Steeplechase Times delivers thousands of potential customers.

Call (410) 392-5867 or see st-publishing.com

Geneseo, NY. Saturday, October 8. Turf Good.

1. Chess Board (GB) L 160 Beecher
2. Crossing Again L 159 Mackenzie
LR. Moonsox L 155 Boniface
Mgn: Neck. Time: 7:12. 
O: Irv Naylor. T: Billy Meister. 
B. g. 8, Vettori (Ire)-Cruinn a Bhord (GB), 
Inchinor (GB). Bred by Stanley Estate & Stud 
Co. (GB)

1. Professor Maxwell L 150 Nagle
2. Haddix L 160 Mackenzie
3. Delta Park L 165 Elliott
4. Private Attack  165 Beecher
F. Determind Stand L 160 Miller
PU. Gorgeous Charger L 160 Slater
Mgn: 1 1/4. Time: 7:43. 
O: Jacqueline Ohrstrom. T: Richard Valentine. 
B. g. 12, Buckhar-Pas de Basque, Bounding 
Basque. Bred by Janet Elliot  (Pa.)

Valentine originally purchased Pro-
fessor Maxwell as a Hunt Cup prospect 
for George Hundt. They made their de-
but at Morven Park in 2007 and won an 
amateur timber at Pennsylvania Hunt 
Cup a month later. Four years later, and 
now running for Ohrstrom, Professor 
Maxwell won for the second time. Val-
entine hasn’t written off another tilt at 
the Hunt Cup. 

“It’s been really frustrating. The 
Hunt Cup is such a funny race but I 
still feel like the horse deserves anoth-
er shot at it,” Valentine said. “For the 
past three years, we’ve been setting him 
up for the Hunt Cup and it’s all gone 
wrong. I would love Darren to ride him 
in the Hunt Cup.”

well-rounded resume with a win in the 
maiden timber for owner Irv Naylor, 
trainer Billy Meister and jockey Mark 
Beecher. The 8-year-old British-bred 
found himself on the lead after Moon-
sox and Fritz Boniface parted company 
at the first. That departure left a match 

race between Chess Board and Crossing 
Again. The former led the whole way, 
holding off the latter by a neck.

Before emigrating to the U.S., Chess 
Board won on the flat for Sir Mark 
Prescott in 2006 and won over hurdles 
for Philip Hobbs in 2006. Once here, 
he won over hurdles for Doug Fout in 
2009, for Kristin Close in 2010 and 
Tom Foley in 2011. Along the way, 
the son of Vettori finished second in 
the Temple Gwathmey and second in 
the Noel Laing. This summer, Naylor 
transferred Chess Board from Foley to 
Meister who unveiled him over timber 
at Shawan where he finished second.

“It wasn’t exactly easy but he’s been 
around and done enough, he wasn’t 
something I wanted to sit on for a first 
time starter but Mark had schooled him 
about five or six times and I did a bunch 
of show jumping, grid work with him,” 
Meister said of the transformation. “He 
ran pretty good at Shawan, that helped 
him and he jumped around Geneseo re-
ally nicely, it’s a little bit bigger course. 
I was thinking we were going to have 
a lead around there then Fritz fell off 
at the first fence, then I was worried. It 
ended up a great race, he handled be-
ing in front fine, I didn’t think he would, 
but he did.”

Genesee –

Bill Roberts

http://www.st-publishing.com/cms2/index.php/advertising-mainmenu-166
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Paddy Young .......................... 87  22  16  10  $412,020 .25
Brian Crowley ......................... 55  11  10  4  285,500 .20
Robbie Walsh ......................... 56  9  9  8  276,550 .16
Richard Boucher .................... 28  9  7  3  162,700 .32
Jacob Roberts ........................ 42  9  4  7  122,770 .21
Darren Nagle .......................... 40  7  4  2  284,695 .18
Roddy Mackenzie ................... 47  6  10  4  115,950 .13
Willie Dowling ........................ 41  6  6  4  170,150 .15
Xavier Aizpuru ........................ 58  5  8  12  192,160 .09
Bernie Dalton ......................... 42  5  7  7  117,400 .12

Tom Voss ............................... 65  12  8  8  $275,370 .19
Richard Valentine ................... 41  11  10  5  209,450 .27
Jonathan Sheppard ................ 70  10  10  11 402,570 .14
Ricky Hendriks ....................... 28  10  4  2  104,200 .36
Jack Fisher ............................. 79  8  15  13  316,660 .10
Lilith Boucher ......................... 30  8  6  4  141,000 .27
Neil Morris ............................. 37  5  5  8  68,895 .14
Kathy McKenna ...................... 63  4  10  6  77,000 .06
Alicia Murphy ......................... 24  4  1  4  99,620 .17
Leslie Young .......................... 20  3  5  1  47,600 .15

Irv Naylor ............................... 82  10  11  8  $340,525 .12
Mede Cahaba Stable ............... 15  5  4  2  112,450 .33
Jacqueline Ohrstrom .............. 12  3  5  2  109,300 .25
Jonathan Sheppard ................ 16  2  5  1  94,950 .13
Hudson River Farm .................. 7  4  0  0  91,500 .57
Arcadia Stable ........................ 15  3  1  2  85,810 .20
Debra Kachel .......................... 19  7  4  1  84,350 .37
Magalen Bryant ...................... 33  1  5  3  79,770 .03
Bill Pape ................................. 25  1  2  3  79,000 .04
Merriefield Farm ....................... 8  3  0  0  78,950 .38

Decoy Daddy (IRE)  ................... 5  2  2  0  $100,100 .40
Tax Ruling  ............................... 2  1  0  0  93,500 .50
Demonstrative  ......................... 7  2  4  1  88,800 .33
Mabou  ..................................... 3  2  0  0  77,120 .67
All Together  ............................. 5  1  2  2  72,000 .20
Complete Zen  .......................... 4  2  1  0  71,000 .50
Lake Placid ............................... 8  5  0  1  69,000 .63
Bon Caddo ............................... 4  2  0  0  67,200 .50
Country Cousin ........................ 3  2  0  1  64,500 .67
Private Attack ........................... 3  2  0  0  64,250 .67

Bon Caddo  .............................. 4  2  0  0  $67,200 .50
Private Attack  .......................... 3  2  0  0  64,250 .67
Aero ......................................... 4 2 1 1 37,000 .50
Incomplete ............................... 4 1 1 0 36,450 .25
Won Wild Bird  ......................... 5  2  0  0  34,500 .40
Triple Dip  ................................. 2  1  0  0  30,000 .50
Music To My Ears (IRE)  ............ 5  2  0  0  28,750 .40
Swimming River  ..................... 2  2  0  0  24,000 1.00
Delta Park  ............................... 5 1  0  1  21,250 .20
Humdinger ............................... 2 2 0 0 21,000 1.00

NSA Standings
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Find Your Next Event Horse HERE

Be part of the 
solution...
Adopt a rescued 
racehorse!

www.MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
A 501c3 nonprofit organization

Get “On the 
Right Track!” We will 

pay up to $200 for 
lessons or training for your 

new MAHR horse with a 
professional of your choice.

Program made possible by a 
grant from the ASPCA® 

Rescuing Racers Initiative

Jockey Richard Boucher sustained a compression fracture of his T-7 vertebra 
in a fall at Morven Park and will miss the rest of the season. Boucher came off 
Won Wild Bird in a training flat race. The injury does not require surgery, though 
Boucher will be in a back brace for an extended period. He is tied for third in the 
jockey standings with nine wins from 28 rides and had recently returned from sev-
eral injuries sustained in a fall at Colonial Downs.

Jockey Jody Petty pulled a muscle that runs from his pelvis next to his spine in a 
fall from Bon Caddo in the International Gold Cup. The former champion missed 
rides at Far Hills but hoped to return in time to ride at the Pennsylvania Hunt Cup 
Nov. 6.

Trainer Kathy McKenna was fined $1,000 and suspended 15 days (Nov. 7-21) 
after her horse Saluda Sam tested positive for the prohibited drug Clenbuterol after 
the first race at Saratoga Aug. 18. Saluda Sam finished third in the optional claim-
ing hurdle, a race won by Parker’s Project over Port Morsbey. Saluda Sam was 
delcared unplaced, elevating Peace Fire to third wth Fog Island fourth and Grind-
ing Speed fifth.

The National Steeplechase Foundation’s second “Cup” golf tournament is slat-
ed for Thurdsay, Nov. 17 at Camden Country Club in Camden, S.C. The tourna-
ment benefits the foundation. Cost to play is $300 per four-person team or $75 per 
player. Sponsorship opportunities are also available at a variety of levels between 
$2,500 for a platinum package and $100 to sponsor a hole. Contat Michele Sanger 
at (406) 360-2252 for more information.

In a partnership between the host race meets, the American Steeplechase Injured 
Jockeys Fund, Steeplechase Times and several sponsors, fans can meet jockeys at 
the Montpelier and Pennsylvania Hunt Cup Nov. 5-6. 

Each race meet will include a spot in the vendor area for the activities, which will 
include autographs, T-shirt sales, giveaway items and more designed to raise money 
for the fund, which supports injured jockeys. ST advertisers Farnam, Southern 
States, Farriers Fix, Lake Hill Studio, SSG Gloves, Embrace The Race, Wire2Wire 
vet products and others are supporting the project.

Tod Marks

http://midatlantichorserescue.org/
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IRON RICH MULTI-VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT 
TRUSTED BY TOP TRAINERS AND CHAMPIONS.

Supports normal blood cell health, which is essential 
for the transportation of oxygen and 

maintaining energy and performance demands.

 

farnamhorse.com 
©2009 Farnam Companies, Inc.       09-0295
Red Cell and the Horse Health logo are registered trademarks 
of Farnam Companies, Inc.

http://www.farnamhorse.com/
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Custom Homes & 
Renovation Additions

 
Contact Domenick Mingione

Direct: 703-898-2499
Serving Middleburg 

and the surrounding area

Eby Victory Series - New 2009 
models available for 4, 5 & 6 horses. 

M.H Eby, Inc. Blue Ball, PA 

www.mheby.com
Built on a Heritage of Innovation55

07

At Eby, we understand that, when you are 
competing, the ride and safe transport 
of your valuable cargo is of the utmost 
importance. Years of experience building 
custom commercial trailers is applied to 
the production of standard equine trailers 
with the unmatched structural integrity 
for which Eby is known.

Barn Homes Needed
www.forgottencats.org

info@forgottencats.org

610-869-3629
Delivered to barns in PA, DE, MD, NJ.

“Now that I have barn cats, I don’t ever see 
mice in my feed bins.” ~ Susan Oxford, PA

ST’s Katie Bo Williams will catch up with some 
names and faces on the steeplechase circuit for a little 
bit of background.

She’s a trainer and the wife of jockey trainer Bernie 
Dalton. Together they run a Thoroughbred operation 
(breaking, trainer, lay-ups, etc.) in Camden, S.C. 

Kathryn Fitzpatrick Dalton.

Doylestown, Pa. 

Callaway Gardens and Queen’s Cup.

Proud Dawg.

The five-
bar gate at Pennsylvania Hunt Cup by the vans that 95 per-
cent of loose horses run to. 

Wellies – hands down.
 

I love maidens. 

Saratoga.

 Victory Gallop (I really want to 
get one to go jumping to test this!). 

 Jonathan Sheppard.

The 2009 
Lonesome Glory – and yes, I had bet Bernie to win! Her 
husband rode Red Letter Day ($44.60) to victory in the Belmont 
Park stakes.

No flask – I 
run on adrenaline. 

No. They’re football-shaped 
for a reason.

Daughtry.

 Top Chef.

 Wal-Mart, 
where you can get everything.

 Bad manners. 

 It was Arby’s, but they 
have lost their status since dropping jalapeno poppers from 
the menu. 

-
Bad horses.

-
 LEGITIMATE! 

Can’t 
imagine that would get past a test script . . .

Eating, followed 
by cooking. 

My husband would tell 
you horrible, but I have less speeding tickets.

Tea in the morning, coffee at night. 

Tod Marks

Q&A Behind the scenes 
with 

steeplechasing’s people

http://www.embracetherace.com/
http://www.mheby.com/
http://forgottencats.org/index.php
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ST Bulletin Board

CFG
CREATIVE FINANCIAL GROUP

Financial Navigation To Help You Reach
Your Lifetime and Legacy Goals

Karen D. Poore, ChFC
Senior Partner

Office: 302.993.1283

Email: kpoore@cfg.nef.com
Web: www.creativefinancialgroup.com

Located in 
Montchanin, DE

A LANDMARK BUSINESS

Route 162
Between

Marshallton-Unionville
P.O. Box 570

Unionville, PA 19375

8-6 Weekdays
8-2 Saturday

(610) 486-6369

ANIMAL FEEDS

ROBIN REYNOLDS

HOOD’S BBQ & CATERING/DELI

Specializing in: PULLED PORK BBQ 

Dawn Hood and Larry Hood
Unionville, PA (Rt. 82, across from baseball fields)

610-347-1670

Irish Riding Adventures
Aille Cross Equestrian Centre 
The Connemara Trail

www.irishridingadventures.com    336-312-5996

Joan Porter Jannaman 

Fine Equine Art  

Oil Paintings 

615-822-3124   

www.lakehillstudio.com 

Hogan Horse Transport
Weekly Trips to 

Kentucky, Florida, New York
and wherever the steeplechasers go!

High Quality & Reasonable Prices
Always Pleasant Service

www.thatshats.com 10% OFF with this ad!

             Fine Quality
Biltmore Men’s Hats

On Route 202 
at PA and DE state line

105 Wilm.–W. Chester Pike
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

Buying and Selling the 
World’s Finest Firearms

Shotguns, Rifles and Double Rifles 
for the Shooter, Investor or Collector

info@ospreyarms.com
516.674.8050 by appointment

Osprey, Ltd.
www.ospreyarms.com

Valley View  30 x 40  oil
evansequineart@rcn.com

www.bethparcellevans.com
609-466-2573  

Commissions accepted

draws out soreness��

toughens the hoof��

helps dry, cracked hooves��

kills thrush & bacteria��

replaces venice turpentine��

Call 888-779-7775 for local tack shops
www.farriersfix.com

Fence Construction

http://www.wwd-cpa.com/
http://www.ospreyarms.com/index.php
http://www.creativefinancialgroup.com/
http://farmvet.com/
http://thatshats.com/
http://lakehillstudio.com/
http://hoodsbbq.com/index.htm
http://irishridingadventures.com/
http://www.fairviewdesign.com/custom-web-site-design/index.php
http://farriersfix.com/
http://cochranfence.com/
http://www.bethparcellevans.com/
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Steeplechasing went to Saratoga in 2011 with some 
goals – make an impact, improve the product, build 
for the future. The summer included eight races and 
participation increases across the board. But was it 
a success? In our second installment, Katie Bo Wil-
liams catches up with two more Saratoga steeplechase 
participants. Look for more in the remaining autumn 
editions.

He and trainer Alicia Murphy took Grinding Speed 
to Saratoga for an Aug. 18 optional claimer. He fin-
ished sixth, and was moved up to fifth via disqualifica-
tion.

I had never gone to Saratoga as an owner 
before. It worked out beautifully for us in the sense 
that he’s in between his conditions. He broke his 
maiden in the spring but we didn’t want to run him 
in open company yet, and they had a nice set of al-
lowance races that worked out beautifully for him. 
They were late enough in August that we didn’t have 
to train him all summer, essentially we started training 

for the fall just a little bit early and it worked out for 
us well. 

(The NSA) made the process very easy. They are 
in regular contact with my trainer Alicia Murphy and 
they touched base constantly to see if we were coming, 
which week we were thinking about, and they worked 
very hard well in advance to try to make sure that 
those races filled. 

I think their model for this year was great. Whatev-
er the different pieces of this plan that came into play 
to increase ownership, whatever all of those pieces 
were, worked. I thought those numbers (of increased 
ownership) were pretty impressive. 

We were just there overnight and they put us in and 
kept us in the receiving barn. I don’t have anything to 
compare it to. It was pretty busy, but he likes to stick 
his head out of the stall and see what’s going on. I was 
OK with it. It was awfully convenient, in terms of get-
ting him into the paddock the next day. For one night, 

Saratoga Rearview II
Steeplechasing looks
back on 2011 season, 
efforts to boost impact

See SARATOGA page 23 

Tod Marks

Millinery

FEATHER
IN YOUR CAP®

custom design

hand blocked

exquisitely  detailed

hand sewn

JANET SIDEWATER     MILLINER WWW.janetsidewater.com    610-486-1121
201-A Commerce Drive, New Holland, PA  17557

717-354-4794   www.NewHollandSupply.com

http://www.newhollandsupply.com/
http://www.janetsidewater.com/
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I don’t think it makes a whole lot of dif-
ference, but that’s just me, I don’t know 
how the trainer would feel. 

 It was perfect. I went 
up with my trainer, and we met our 
jockey up there and there were some 
other friends there and we were able 
to do some of the cocktail parties, it’s a 
great place to go out for dinner and go 
for a nice run. 

One lesson for us, 
and not so much for the NSA, it takes 
an awful lot out of a horse to ship sev-
en, eight hours the day before and then 
run at that level, especially if you have 
a horse that turns out not to ship well. 
I think if we’re fortunate enough to be 
in this situation again next year, we are 
talking about coming up earlier so that 
if there is a shipping problem we have 
a couple of days to shake off the prob-
lems and move on. 

Based in Maryland, Sanger ran Fog 
Island twice at Saratoga – he was sixth 
July 28 and fifth Aug. 18. He also ran in 
the training flat at the Open House July 
17, meaning three trips north in a little 
more than four weeks.

The conditions were fine, 
the layout for us was fine. It’s nice to 
have allowance races now in addition 

to the stakes races; that makes it more 
inviting. When you’re still an allowance 
horse you get pushed into the novice 
races, which is a little tough on our end, 
but it is what it is, there aren’t a lot of 
novices out there. We were happy to 
support the meet as best we could. 

Stabling was my biggest issue. I have 
a really, really nasty stall-walker and 
that horse went up and back three times 
in six weeks and I had to negotiate with 
the receiving barn to get a stall for Sun-
day to Thursday, but I was fighting the 
stall-walking for 72 hours and having 
to hobble him in order to get him any-
where near settled enough to run on the 
proper day. Had I been a given a stall 
for the one horse, somewhere, at least 
he would have had a stable environment 
that he could settle into. It’s hard, they 
get on the van and they think, ‘we’re go-
ing racing today,’ and they blow their 
minds. 

We probably spent $4,000 on hotels 
in the three trips and that’s because it 
takes that long for my horse to settle in. 
I had a rental for $6,000 for the entire 
season, if I could have had a stall up 
there, it would have been more worth-
while, and the horse might have run 
better.

The shipping bonus (NYRA guar-
anteed every horse at least $1,000) is 
a big step in the right direction. Horses 
don’t start or they get disqualified, they 
still get the bonus, that’s a great thing. 
But if you’re earning less than $5,000, 
you should not be charged as much of 
an entry fee (by the NSA). I finished 
fifth in one race, they took over half of 
my check out, I think two-thirds of my 
check went entry fees alone, and that 
wasn’t even including the NYRA start 

fee. There needs to be a grace period, 
not charging you the full freight of en-
try fees. I think (the NSA) did a good 
job cultivating entries, which I know is 
extremely hard.

The workers’ compensation issue,  
it’s an additional $1,000 a year to be a 
NYRA trainer, just specifically for work-
ers’ comp alone, which makes it com-
pletely unappealing to somebody like 
me who has one horse and I’m never go-
ing to run in New York (the rest of the 
year). The people that do very well with 
it are Jack (Fisher) and Tom (Voss) and 
Jonathan (Sheppard) because they’re 
running horses on the flat as well and 
they break that all up with their earn-
ings and their day rates, whereas I don’t 
have any of those benefits. 

One thing that’s upsetting is if Ma-
bou had been running for $30,000 any-
where but Saratoga, he might have been 
claimed by one of us. 

Editor’s note: the horse started for 
a $20,000 claiming price at Radnor in 
May and was not claimed. 

Ninety percent of your trainers are 
not showing up and not having stabling 
at Saratoga, so we didn’t have the op-
tion to claim him. It’s a little bit of a 
gray area. I know we have to go with 

NYRA rules, but we are members of 
the NSA and we are running in steeple-
chase races, we should have the ability 
to claim our own horses. 

The golf tournament 
was terrific, absolutely top of the line. 
I know there are a lot of people who 
aren’t golfers, but it’s something that 
will grow, and it got the flat track guys 
involved with us. 

I hope to see some more jockeys par-
ticipating in that. A lot of those guys 
are up there during the meet. It’s a good 
start to something that people will look 
forward to coming to and evolving 
what they started this year. 

I’m not afraid to 
purchase a filly in the future. Strategi-
cally, a lot of people are now looking 
for fillies for Saratoga because that’s 
very good money and if you have a nice 
one you can do quite well. The divi-
sion is improving, but Saratoga is tak-
ing it over the top for sure. You have to 
think strategy, but with going up there 
and getting your head caved in and not 
making hardly any money, the question 
is, do we want to go back for those ex-
penses? 

Saratoga –

http://kwsolar.net/
http://www.montpelierraces.org/
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� ESTATE AUCTION �
- Once in a Lifetime Opportunity -

“IMPERIAL EGYPTIAN STUD”
World Famous Arabian Horse Farm

78.22± Acres ʍ 3 Parcels
Rolling Fenced Pastures � 77+ Stable Stalls

PRESENTATION / TRAINING CENTER
27,500± square feet � Presentation & Training Arenas

Offices � Stables � Great Viewing Lounge with Fireplace

CALIFORNIA RANCHER & 2 TENANT HOUSES
MULTIPLE BARNS, STABLES & RUN-IN SHEDS

Sale On Premises
2642 MOUNT CARMEL ROAD

Parkton, Baltimore County, MD 21120

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 ʍ AT 12:00 NOON
For complete details of improvements and auction terms and details:

A. J. BILLIG & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

�����)$//6�52$'���%$/7,025(��0'������

410-296-8440
www.ajbillig.com

�

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Lake Placid ............................................$69,000
Country Cousin .....................................$64,500
Incomplete ............................................$36,450
Mr. Hot Stuff .........................................$35,000
Ptarmigan ...............................................$4,100
...........................................................

All Together ...........................................$72,000
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Mr. Hot Stuff .........................................$35,000
Slip Away ..............................................$31,500
Green Velvet ..........................................$30,250
Class Indian ..........................................$22,200
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Country Cousin .....................................$64,500
Royal Rossi ...........................................$43,800
Incomplete ............................................$36,450
Pensy ....................................................$11,750
Artic Cry ..................................................$1,000
...........................................................

All Together ...........................................$72,000
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Opera Heroine .......................................$58,200
One Giant Step ......................................$30,200
Fog Island .............................................$24,680
Hi Flyin Indy ............................................$5,250
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Royal Rossi ...........................................$43,800
Incomplete ............................................$36,450
Mr. Hot Stuff .........................................$35,000
One Giant Step ......................................$30,200
Pensy ....................................................$11,750
...........................................................

Tax Ruling .............................................$93,500
Lake Placid ............................................$69,000
Divine Fortune .......................................$45,000
Mr. Hot Stuff .........................................$35,000
He’s A Conniver .......................................$9,100
Ptarmigan ...............................................$4,100
...........................................................

Lake Placid ............................................$69,000
Private Attack ........................................$64,250
Opera Heroine .......................................$58,200
Slip Away ..............................................$31,500
Worried Man .........................................$19,150
Foyle ..............................................................$0
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Opera Heroine .......................................$58,200
Nationbuilder ........................................$32,000
Fog Island .............................................$24,680
Delta Park .............................................$21,250
Ditch ..........................................................$750
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Divine Fortune .......................................$45,000
Worried Man .........................................$19,150
Maya Charli .............................................$4,200
Jack Twist ......................................................$0
...........................................................

Tax Ruling .............................................$93,500
Opera Heroine .......................................$58,200
Fog Island .............................................$24,680
Class Indian ..........................................$22,200
Delta Park .............................................$21,250
Swagger Stick .........................................$9,000
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
One Giant Step ......................................$30,200
Brave Prospect ......................................$23,000
Farah T Salute .........................................$1,000
Sharpest Cat ..................................................$0
...........................................................

Tax Ruling .............................................$93,500
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Class Mark ............................................$22,100
Class Century ........................................$18,500
Tizsilk ....................................................$15,000
Farah T Salute .........................................$1,000
...........................................................

Decoy Daddy .......................................$100,100
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Green Velvet ..........................................$30,250
Dictina’s Boy .........................................$15,000
Pynaformer ................................................$750
Jack Spratt .....................................................$0
...........................................................

All Together ...........................................$72,000
Bon Caddo ............................................$67,200
Slip Away ..............................................$31,500
Golden Slammer ...................................$14,450
Pensy ....................................................$11,750
Hi Flyin Indy ............................................$5,250
...........................................................

All Together ...........................................$72,000
Opera Heroine .......................................$58,200
One Giant Step ......................................$30,200
Fog Island .............................................$24,680
Golden Slammer ...................................$14,450
Bubble Economy ............................................$0
...........................................................

Tax Ruling .............................................$93,500
Divine Fortune .......................................$45,000
Mr. Hot Stuff .........................................$35,000
Roman Glory .........................................$14,400
He’s A Conniver .......................................$9,100
Katherine My Great ........................................$0
...........................................................

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
Presented by The Whip Tavern and Embrace The Race

And still in front. Photographer Doug Lees continues to get lucky with the Pick Six 
as he put some real distance between himself and the pack thanks to victories by Lake 
Placid and Incomplete at Great Meadow Oct. 15. Incomplete’s win shook up the top 10 
a bit as the timber veteran (who hadn’t won since 2007) boosted Lees, ST’s Joe Clancy 
(who’s third) and steeplechase fan Eric Dudzinski (fifth) with a $30,000 payday in the 
International Gold Cup.

It all could change – fast – Oct. 22 as the season’s richest day goes to the post at Far 
Hills. Tax Ruling (listed in several top stables) runs in the $250,000 Grand National. Other 
important Pick Six selections who could see action at the New Jersey meet include novices 
All Together and Royal Rossi, stakes horses Nationbuilder and Divine Fortune and distaffer 
Opera Heroine. If you’re doing math, a Grand National victory is worth $150,000.

The top 16 (through Oct. 21) are listed. Check  for complete 
standings.

http://www.ajbillig.com/
http://www.royalvirginian.com/
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Contact George Wagner for further details,   
options, & reservations.   1- 800-368-0872

* Irish Craic: getting together for laughs, fun,     
   & enjoyment,  as well  as scandal & gossip!

Experience The Best Of British Jump Racing & Irish Craic* !  
Join  jump jockey Robbie Walsh on a unique 10 day trip.
CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL - December 2-11, 2011

CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL~ DECEMBER 2-11, 2011
Stay in the heart of the Lambourn Valley at the !ueen’s Arms, fea-
turing an outstanding restaurant, wine list & welcoming pub. 
Lambourn’s horse racing heritage is such that that the !ueen’s Arms 
doubles as an  uno"cial headquarters for British racing where at any 
time of the day owners, trainers and jockeys can be found discussing the 
day’s sport.  
–  Or for a little diversion,  a day of  fox-hunting, shooting,  or tickets to 
a premiership football or rugby match!
Join guest host top jump jockey Robbie Walsh. Robbie’s personal experi-
ences and racing knowledge will make this the most memorable racing 
trip you’ve ever taken!  Robbie has had a great spring and summer, with  
winners  at Fox#eld Spring, Camden, Winterthur, Belmont  & Saratoga!

Enjoy racing and hospitality at Cheltenham’s International meet, 
evening bloodstock sale,  Sandown Park,  & Taunton racecourse.
Private tours to :

Brian Meehan’s historic Manton House Stables & Clatford 
Gallops on the Marlborough Downs, 
Philip Hobb’s Sandhill Racing Stables 
Pat Murphy’s Glebe House Stables and Mandown Gallops. 

Dine at legendary Boisdale  in London, and at historic country 
inns with !ne food & ales such as !e Wild Duck Inn - 16th C 
character with 21st century luxury and traditional ales.
Day trips to medieval Dunster and Windsor 
Castle.
Private tour of "ueen’s Household Cavalry 
Museum

www. HorseRacingTripsWorldwide.com  1-800-368-0872  
gwagner@horseracingtripsworldwide.com            
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Coming in October 2012  
A fantastic combination flat and jump racing 
trip  -  Paris & Prague!

PRIX DE L’ARC DE TRIOMPHE  
The   most prestigious horse race in Europe 
& the highlight of the French racing calendar 
at the  renowned Hippodrome de Longchamp 
in Paris’ Bois du Boulogne.  Built on the banks 
of the Seine, hats and elegant attire are once  
again the order of the day!

VELKA PARDUBICKA Steeplechase  
The toughest steeplechase in Europe -  if not 
the world!  4.9 miles long, with 31 jumps - 
Irish Banks, ditches, stone walls, in and outs, 
water, timber, drops....

 Irish born-3rd generation jockey 
Robbie Walsh , here on Anna Stable’s Music 
To My Ears, winner of  this year’s Camden  
DuBose Cup &  Winterthur Open Timber.

http://horseracingtripsworldwide.com/
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TIMES EDITORIAL

Whip rule
begins to take hold

From the sidelines. 
Four weeks ago, I went to Shawan Downs. Then 

I didn’t go anywhere. Anywhere steeplechase-related 
anyway. I went to the Maryland Million, attended a 
few cross-country meets, several Little League games, 
played paint ball, mowed the lawn, tended to a broken 
garage-door spring and went for a great hack.

Normal stuff.
I still went to work, paid attention, updated the 

website, sent Twitter messages (when I could), tried to 
select winners and produced two editions of this news-
paper – but jump racing was not my weekend activity. 
And it felt good. Sorry.

When it’s what you do all week, going to a steeple-
chase meet – for work – on a weekend can be a daunt-
ing assignment. The days kind of roll into one another 
and pretty soon you’ve worked seven, eight, nine, 12 
in a row. 

What did I miss?
Incomplete came back. I love that horse. I’ve been 

doing this so long I remember talking to James Slater 
at the Pennsylvania Hunt Cup – about Askim – and all 
he wanted to talk about was Incomplete (a horse he 
rode at a hunter trial the week before). That was 2006. 

Incomplete had yet to even run over timber. He won 
his first three NSA starts (one each in 2007, 2008 and 
2009), then ran into some tough times. Trainer Ann 
Stewart prepped him at Virginia Fall and he returned 
fit, fresh and fighting at the Gold Cup. Well done.

Professor Maxwell did too. The Genesee Valley 
Hunt Cup winner is another old pro with a long his-
tory. He’s run 39 times on the flat, over hurdles, over 
timber. He’s tried the Pennsylvania Hunt Cup twice, 
the Maryland Hunt Cup once. He’s on his fourth own-
er. Now  he’s a stakes winner.

Virginia Fall showcased a newcomer in Black Jack 
Blues, now that’s an entrance. And you can’t help but 
like a timber horse named Aero. He broke his maiden 
in May and looks like a player at the top of the divi-
sion.

Morven Park produced plenty of information. Farn-
dale won two weeks after falling at Shawan Downs. It 

Back to Work
Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire

Horse racing,  land of the over-correction. 
We don’t care where it is or what the topic 
may be, knee-jerk reactions almost always 
come first.

Right now, it’s whip use. In England, the 
debate has veered toward the ridiculous with 
jockeys fined and suspended in new crack-
downs and enforcement. Christophe Soumil-
lon won the Champion Stakes aboard Cirrus 
Des Aigles, but was stripped of his nearly 
$80,000 winner’s share and jocks’ fee because 
he used his whip one more time than allowed 
in the final furlong.

Tough penalty. Tough call. Owners, train-
ers, bettors, fans want jockeys to try their 
hardest. But a jockey can get penalized that 
severely for trying too hard? 

Understandably, Soumillon was upset and 
said so in post-race interviews. His peer Rich-
ard Hughes essentially quit – handed in his 
license – in protest after getting suspended 15 
days for whip violations. 

The new English rules went into effect Oct. 
10 and were an instant mess with heavy sus-
pensions and confused horsemen. Any good 
feelings from a new whip rule were far out-
weighed by the bad publicity and seeming lack 
of planning, and the rules are under review.

Several years ago, we helped the NSA move 
to padded whips for its jockeys (and horses) 
like England and Ireland. American flat racing 
followed suit. The new whips are the first line 
of defense to negative public opinions and the 
value should not be discounted.

Now, the NSA is working in a new rule. A 
jockey is not allowed to raise his or her arm 
above shoulder height when using the whip. 
We like it, though the $250 fines handed out 
at Virginia Fall and Great Meadow were 
shocking to see in print. We caution against 
over-zealous enforcement, but hope the rule 
takes root. Looking ahead, we strongly sug-
gest not creating a quantifiable “strike your 
horse __ times” rule. Don’t put jockeys in that 
position. There is language in the existing rule 
that gives stewards discretion in penalizing 
jockeys. Use it.

The new rule is essentially asking a jockey 
to change his or her style, a style that might 
have been honed over decades of riding 
horses, riding races. That takes time. Heavy 
handed fines aren’t the answer, threats are not 
the answer. Time is the answer. Stewards, give 
the jockeys time to adapt. Jockeys, the times 
they are a changin’, better start changing too.

One thing’s for sure, it’s a slippery slope. 
England has a PR fiasco on its hands, anybody 
who didn’t have an opinion or hadn’t thought 
about the whip as abuse, now does, because 
of the negative press gained by passing a rule 
with unreasonable force.

Use of the whip will always be a hot-button 
issue for racing and the more steps the sport 
takes the better. But don’t over-react. Don’t 
over-correct. Take steps that make sense for 
horses, for jockeys, for trainers, for spectators. 

The Last Fence... Editorial, Opinion, Comments & Columns

After three weeks away, season looks familiar

The Outside Rail
By Joe Clancy

See OUTSIDE page 27 
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 op stables are made, not born. 

 That’s why they put their trust in the 

best trainers, veterinarians, farriers and 

products.  Like the Horseshoer’s Secret® brand.

 

Certified farriers make a difference. Highly 

skilled and trained, certified American 

Farriers Association members are among the 

best hoof care professionals in the business.

 

Guaranteed to get results, Horseshoer’s Secret® 

products are the official products of the 

American Farriers Association.  Choose the products 

trusted by the farriers that top stables rely on.
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always amazes me when a horse wins its 
first start after a fall. You’d think they’d 
lose confidence and not want to bother.

The jockeys’ race is over. 
The trainers’ race is anything but. 

Tom Voss (12 wins), Richard Valentine 
(11), Jonathan Sheppard (10) and Ricky 
Hendriks (10) could put on a show over 
the season’s final five weekends. Val-
entine and Hendriks have never won. 
Voss is looking for his first crown since 
2002. Sheppard won last year and as 
far back as 1970. Conventional wisdom 
says Valentine and Hendriks (who may 
soon be wishing Lake Placid didn’t get 
claimed) won’t have enough horses, but 
the former has major players in nearly 
every division and the latter will leave 
no stone unturned (watch the claim box 
people). 

The horse race is really still on the ta-
ble and depends on Far Hills (as usual). 
All-or-nothing Tax Ruling tries to add 
a Grand National win to his Iroquois 
score and claim an Eclipse Award for 
owner Irv Naylor. The veteran looked 
good on the flat at Shawan Downs, the 
last NSA race I saw live. He’s got com-
pany however as the Grand National 
program looks full, fast, fun. 

And if you were at Virginia Fall or 
home or somewhere else instead of Lau-
rel Park Oct. 1, you missed a great day 
of racing – despite the rain and cold. 
In a sentence, the news of the Mary-
land Thoroughbred industry’s demise 
has been greatly exaggerated. The day 
lured 20,000 people to Laurel, where 
11 races showcased the state’s breed-
ing and racing program. Trainer Tim 
Keefe, who used to work for Janet El-
liot back in the day, won the featured 
Classic with Eighttofasttocatch. When I 
saw him early in the day, the first thing 
he asked was “Aren’t you supposed to 
be at Middleburg?”

Not this time, Tim.

Outside –

Commemorate the moment with a full color, 
glossy reprint of a Steeplechase Times cover. 

Is Your Horse a Cover Boy or Girl?

To Order, call  (410) 392-5867 or e-mail 
orders@st-publishing.com

Past & current seasons available. Call or e-mail for availability.

Don’t Miss
A Jump
Subscribe to 

Steeplechase Times

Keep up with all the news from 
American steeplechase circuit,

all year long.

Twelve editions per year, 
award-winning coverage,

delivered to your door.

http://www.farnamhorse.com/
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